Date- L0/O7 /2014

To,

Subject- Code of Conduct and Responsibility.
Shree/Sushree,

o
o
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2l
3)
4l
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o

From year 2008 we are providing you, the information about the "Code of Conduct and
Responsibility" in each year with which you are familiar. We again giving you allthe information
about the previous year as ready reference.
Besides this,
The Code of Conduct and Responsibility given by the College Management dated
Work assigned to you through instruction letter dated L6lO4/2OOg.
The instruction letter given to you dated Z4/OS/}OLO.
lnstructions given regarding holidays dated 04/1Ol2Ot2
Abovi:.mentioned all four letters had been given to you for study.
You aresugsted to remember all these instruction letters for the academic year 2O13-20L4.
We will going to submit the detailed point wise report on the work of cond.uct arld responsibility
to Chaganbhaiwithin seven dayi.
Please pay full attention on all given above information.
For Example:

1)

Lesson Diary, ldentity Card, Campus duty and attendance , Library worlq Correction work, use
of mobile, Prayer, etc. for these all activities are provided by the management from the notice
ot 1alo0lzooT.
2) ln code of Conduct Part 1 to 6, we have the information about nearby sghools Leaching work,
Maior minor projects, Extra Curricular activities, Educational survey, Clajs Lgctures, etc. activities
,, we are going to project in the planner.
3) Computer related work in dicated with reference to your letter dated 1.6/04/2009 .
4l The guideline for Holidays dated O4/LO/20I2.

lmportance will be given to above mentioned work and it has been obs'erved and evaluated
time to time. So, you must not take it lightly. These activities are very important for our personal
and professional development in order to flourish our institution, education and our personality.
You are instructed to follow all the rules of Code of Conduct and Responsibility very sincerely
so that the action should not be taken.

You are instructed to submit syllabus planner,syllabus,co-curriculum planer, "pathey/' etc with
necessa ry details before ZO I 07 I 2014
You are given a Xerox copy of "NAAC" teaching learning score card of previous 'NMC-- you are
instructed to start activities like Multi -media lectures, educational tour, articles, seminar, student
research, post prayer talk, guest lectures etc. from the beginning of the academic year. you are
instructed to fill the sheet with numerical data in a given blank sheet which will be submitted at
the end of the year.
You are instructed to be careful about your activitaes and their excellent score card.
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